
SECTION-A

Note: Very Short  Answer type questions. Attempt any 
15 parts.  (15x2=30)

Q.1 a) Define paint

 b) Write composition of oils.

 c) Expand CM.

 d) What is coating.

 e) Write two properties of volatile solvent.  

 f) Expand PVC.

 g) What is pigment.

 h) Draw the diagram mixer.

 i) What do you understand by undercoats.
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SECTION-C 

Note: Long answer type questions. Attempt any three 
questions.   3x10=30

Q.3 Define mixing. Draw the neat sketch & explain 
the construction & working of ball mill.

Q.4 What do you understand by size & shape of 
grinding medium? What do you understand pug 
mill.

Q.5 Discuss about safety measures. Write factory 
layout principle & general conditions  & 
protection.

Q.6 Define paint. Write principles of paint 
formulation, its formulation elements & 
mathematics & steps. 

Q.7 Write short notes on any two:-

 (i) Phenomenon of wetting.

 (ii) Finish coats.

 (iii) Non- Glyceride.

 (iv) Optimum let down condition .
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 iii) Explain lacquers & varnishes. 

 iv) Write sources & composition of non- 
Glycerides.

 v) Write principles of paint formulation.

 vi) What is finished coat & its properties.

 vii) Write properties of volatile solvent.

 viii) Discuss about Grinding.

 ix) Write the various steps for formulation.

 x) What do you understand by heavy duty 
mixers.

 xi) Define mill base let down & its sources.

 xii) What do you understand by pebble & bead 
mills. 

 xiii) Write the principles of paint formulation.

 xiv) Define W & P  banding.

 xv) Write about lacquer, & their constitution.
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 j) Write the composition of Non-glycerides.

 k) What is primer. 

 l) Write constituents of paint.

 m) What is Safety.

 n) Define Lacquers.

 o) Write two functions of paint industry.

 p) Why primer is require.

 q) Write about paint formulation. 

 r) What is ball mill.

SECTION-B 

Note: Short answer type questions. Attempt any ten 
parts   10x4=40

Q.2 i) Draw diagram for vibration mill.

 ii)  What is mixer. Write two application of 
mixers.
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